In vitro and in vivo analysis of somatic and germline mutability of 2-amino-N6-hydroxyadenine in Drosophila melanogaster.
Two complementary assays were employed to examine the mutagenicity of 2-amino-N6-hydroxyadenine (AHA) in Drosophila melanogaster. A lambda phage-based shuttle vector system, utilizing the supF transfer RNA gene of Escherichia coli, questioned the mutagenicity of AHA in established cell cultures derived from somatic tissue while the standard sex-linked recessive lethal assay measured mutational events in vivo. Consistent with studies in other systems, AHA appears strongly mutagenic when cells are exposed directly. Conversely, in vivo studies suggest that AHA is not a strong mutagen. Further studies will determine if AHA is weakly or not mutagenic in vivo and, using the supF system, what the nature of the mutational events at the molecular level is.